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Abstract 

Violence has a multifaceted characteristic. An objective and multifaceted viewpoint is needed to struggle 
againts this social problem fed by multlifaceted source. Violence is everywhere as a social problem that that 
to be struggled againts. Family is one of these. The family comes forward as a place that a lot of private 
problems related with violence against women that cannot be explained. Some domestic violonce attitudes 
stands in social life in some different forms. It is necessary to understand these codes, the situations that 
feed violence and the factor lying behind it. While determining these factors a different view of point will be 
given to this point of view. It is highly important to determine these sources feeding violence to gain this 
viewpoint. 

When it is considered that violence againts women has increased and some precautions should be taken the 
suggestions that can be proposed about the topic become more and more important again. Domestic 
violence in Turkey is analyzed in this study and interview data are given in the field part of the paper. Socio-
demographic situation lies behind situations and events that stimulates violence. Such factors as age, 
economical and educational backgrouds are some of these. At this point a socio-demogragraphic analysis 
for women facing violence is tried to be made taking  2013 data obtained from Ankara Center of Preventing 
and Monitoring Violance into consideration. The result is that victims of violence and the peers committing 
violence have the same socio-demographic features. At this point some solution suggestions about the 
lectures to be given and strengtening work are proposed. 
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